
‘We are called to be the hands and face of Jesus as we learn, love and grow together” 

 

    Pupil Post 12th November 2018  
 

ATTENDANCE  
 R Mozart- 95 %               R O’Connor- 97%           Y1 Mistral- 95.7 %              Y1 Stein- 98.7%           
Y2 Pasteur- 99.7%              Y2 More – 100%               Y3 Hildegard – 95%      Y3 Seacole- 92.7%          
Y4 Bonifacio - 100%            Y4 Michelangelo- 98.7%        Y5 Agnesi- 99.3%         Y5 Teresa- 99.3%   
Y6 Shakespeare- 98.7%     Y6 Tolkien- 97.7 %              
   WELL DONE TO  Y2 More and Y4 Bonifacio who  both have 100% attendance this week 
 

 

REMEMBRANCE 

On Friday we all gathered on the reception playground at 11am to 

celebrate all of the people who have fought for us. We thank them all 

for their hard work and commitment. We remember those who have 

risked their lives for us. Two students went to the Old Town 

Remembrance service on Sunday with Mr White to place a wreath at 

the memorial on Sunday. We are all extremely grateful for those people 

who fought and nursed in World War 1 and 2. Without their sacrifices 

our lives would be very different. We will remember them. 

On the 5th of November, the PSA hosted Soup Stop. Some of our families came to 

watch the amazing display of fireworks at Fairlands Valley, provided by Stevenage 

Council. The fireworks were so colourful, bright and LOUD! It was  good to spend time 

with our families and watch some amazing displays with delicious soup beforehand. 

Thank you PSA and helpers.  

Kingswood! 

On Monday 22nd of October the 

year 6s went on a school trip to 

Kingswood, West Runton, Norfolk,  

for five days 

Kingswood was a great experience  

Interesting  challenges and fun. 

Night-line was so amazing, 

Go-karting was awesome, 

Solving problems was  quite easy, 

Washing our clothes impossible! 

Orienteering was  an adventure 

Outstanding food  a plenty; 

Dorm life was cool. 

 

We loved: 

 the Leap of Faith, the dorms; abseiling; aeroball; laser tag; caving; night line 

(blindfold team building along a course); buggy building; bushcraft; archery; giant 

Twister; mini Olympics ; fencing; designing bottle rockets and…the SHOP! 

We learnt:  

a lot about  each other even though we had known each other for years; we 

survive without our  parents, siblings and family; how to work together to get 

things done; to listen carefully ; to do our best; not to give up; how to  

communicate and negotiate to solve problems; to face our fears; to help each 

other ; to make smart choices; and… that “Kilroys” were doodles left by soldiers in 

WW2 

TOP TIPS FOR Y5 

The Food is amazing-don’t worry about being hungry!      Be brave!    Try 

everything!     Practise making your own bed….especially putting on a duvet cover! 

 It is different sleeping  in a large room with your friends…but by the third night 

you will be so tired  you will be desperate for “lights out”!  

The adults were great fun and looked after us so well.  THANK YOU  


